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A romplvU, ntw advantura each wk.
bagtnntug Monday and andlng SaturdayI By DADDY The Five Tramps

your serrIce.

Mrs. McMullen Heads Red
Cross Supplies' Bureau

"Silouette" Dresses
for small women

Fashionable New York dress mak-

ers have delivered their best dresses.
We should feel proui to display
half so many winning styles as are
now ready to put on and enjoy.

l" Silouette" dresses lend charm to
,the youthful figure serges, satins,
jersey, poiret, wool taffeta; special

Prayer of Sympathy for
Mrs Offutt When Y. W.

C. A. Meeting Opens
The Nebraska Speakers' institute,

in anticipation of the Y. W. C A.
war fund drive, began its two-da- y

' session at the Fontenelle hotel Tues-

day morning. Mrs. Palmer Findley
presided in place of Mrs. Charles
Offutt, who received news of the
death in France of her son, Lt. Jarvis
Offutt, the previous day. The session
opened with a prayer of sympathy
for Mrs. Offutt Mrs. Grace F. Ghol-so- n,

state director of Y. W. C A. war
work, spoke on "Women in War."
Mrs. Gohlson said the women of the
worjd were not merely working to
help win the war but were actually
at war. She spoke of the work in
munition and other factories and es-

pecially of the work of the Waacs.
who are currying horses and doing
all other work usually done by men
except actually firing the guns and
working in the trenches.

Mrs. Emma F. Byers of Chicago,
formerly of Omaha, spoke of the
work of the Y. W. C. A. previous to
the war and at the present time. She
gave vivid descriptions of the national
convention of Y. W. C. A. delegates
at Stockholm in June, 1914, and of
the changes made by the declaration
of war.

The following out-of-to- dele-

gates were present: Miss Aimee Fa- -

(Prty trlea to halp Lonaaoraa Bear, who
la raadt a prlaoner by flva trampa. but la
heraalf captured. Tha blrda attack tha
trampa In an attempt to reecue her, but iho,
fearlnf that they will be killed, commands
them to Ilea.)

CHAPTER III.
Billy Beligura Appears,

five tramps continued to
THE around with their arms,

even after the Birds were gone.
They were like a crowd of boys fight-
ing a nest of bumblebees. And they
certainly looked as if they had been
badly stung. The Birds had used
their beaks to good effect, and the
faces of the men were covered with
cuts and bruises. Every one of them
was slashed as though he had been in
a real battle.

Maybe the Birds could have
whipped them, after all. T3ut even so,
it would have been a costly victory,
as the tramps would surely have
killed a number of Birds, and Peggy
did not want a single one of her
feathered friends to die for her. She
was glad she had sent the Birds away.
So sudden had been the attack, and
so swiftly had they fled, that every
one had escaped without injury.

"Was that a cyclone?" asked Bertie,
the Boozer.

"It blew away our potpie," wailed
Hal the Fat.

"The birds thought they would
have their meal first. One of them
lunched off my ear," groaned Laugh-
ing Jake.

"There's something queer about
that girl and those birds" growled
Tags. "They've followed us ever
since we captured her."

"Why did you bring her here?

ly priced 19.75 to 39.76

The drua sketched is of tricolette
and serfi navy only. It's one of
several fifty-doll- ar dresses on sale
at 39.75

They say we've the best dresses in
town, and so many of 'em. They
also say our prices are low. They know lt
We know it You should, too.

N. B. Apparently many do not under-

stand that this la the only Thorn
there ta In the business Neither Mr.
Benson nor Mr. Thome hare been eoa-necte- d

with any other store for rears;
Mr. Benson la now lieutenant in avia-
tion section.

SHE PUT HER EAR CLOSE TO
THE BOARDS AND LISTENED.

Stealing children is a mighty danger-
ous thing," declared Raggedy Jim.

"This girl is worth a fortune to
us," answered Tags. "The way she
dances with that bear would make
the biggest kind of a hit with a circus
or in a vaudeville show."

"But kidnapping doesn't make any
kind of a hit with the police. We'll
all get jugged for this," protested Ber-
tie the Boozer.

"And it doesn't make a hit with

Rinehart-Stetfen- a, Photo.

Mrs. J. T. McMullen will succeed
Mrs.O. C. Redick as chairman of the
Red Cross bureau of supplies and auxgiindus, Lincoln; Mrs. Jerry Rowan, 1

iliary formation. Mrs. McMullen was
The New Fall Suits

Are wonderful, 24.75 to a hundred.

mi The New Fall Coats
Truly remarkable, 19.75 to two

elected to this important post at a
special meeting of Omaha chapter di-

rectors held Monday afternoon in the
courthouse.

Mrs. McMullen is now serving as
chairman of the hospital supplies in-

spection department for the state
ware house. Mrs. John L. Kennedy
will assume these duties.

Five new directors were added to
the executive committee at the same
meeting. Mrs. McMullen, Mrs. Wal-
ter Silver, chairman of surgical dress-
ings; Mrs. Arthur Mullen, hospital
garments; Mrs. R. B. Zachary, cut-

ting, and Mrs. Leigh Leslie, instruc-
tion classes, are the new members. r' jA t VI II II I IWUA 11411 1

a a 1 ntw.wi p ai Vltava
tirtnarv Pnrrpa at Plav " iriva a verv
graphic story of the work at Cham-- 1812 FARN AM STREET
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me," added Raggedy Jim. "I'm for
taking her back home this minute."

"You're for doing what the gang
says to do," threatened Tags. "Just
now the question is who is going to
cook the stuff I brought from town
for supper?"

"Hal the Fat is," said Laughing
Jake. "Let Raggedly Jim do it," said
Hal. "It's Tag's turn," said Jim. "It's
up to Bertie the Boozer," said Tags.
"Let's play cards to see who'll do it,"
concluded Bertie.

And that is what they did. But be-

fore they began to play, Laughing
Jake brought out his gun and leaned
it against a stump beside him, declar-

ing he was going to get the potpie if
the Birds came back.

"My, it must be awful to be so

lazy that you'd rather go hungry than
do the cooking," thought Peggy. She
had listened very intently to their talk
and she felt that in Raggedy Jim
she had a possible friend. And per-

haps in Bertie the Boozer, too, al-

though he looked so wobbly and dis-

reputable that it probably wouldn't
make much difference whether he was
for her or against her.

Peggy had now time to examine her
prison. It was a very stout box, with
heavy boards on all sides except one,
and on that side were slats so solid
that she knew she couldn't break
them. It seemed hopeless to think of
trying to escape without help from
outside.

But help was nearer than she
thought. She heard a stealthy chirp
from behind the box. She put her ear
close to the board,! and listened.

"Princess Peggy, we are still here,"
whispered General Swallow. 'Billy
Belgium has come, too, and he says
he will free you if he has to whip all
five tramps at the same time, He says
to be ready to break out when every-
thing is ready."

"I'll be ready," whispered Peggy in
answer.

Peggy was very anxious to see
what Billy Belgium would do. She
couldn't imagine how he could set
her free. As for his whipping the
tramps, she knew he had the courage
to try it, but it was altogether too big
a job for one boy, no matter how
brave he was.

The Birds, who had been very quiet
for some time, now began a loud clat-
ter on the opposite side of the clear-

ing. The tramps stopped their game
to listen, and Laughing Jake reached
for his gun. They didn't want an-

other slashing and clawing from the
Birds. But no Birds came in sight
and the tramps went on with their
game.

Peggy quickly saw the reason for
the loud noise. In the midst of it
Reddy Woodpecker with a whole
corps of Woodpeckers quietly ap-

peared in front of her prison. They
promptly attacked the bottom of the
slats, drilling into them with their
sharp bills. The clatter of the other
Birds drowned out most of the sound
of their hammering and they were
concealed from the tramps by weeds
that grew in front of the box. By
vigorous work, at which they took
turns so they could keep going at top
speed, they soon had the slats cut
nearly through.

While they were doing this, Peggy
noticed an odd happening behind the
tramps. General Swallow darted out
toward Laughing Jake's gun and as
quickly darted back again into the
woods. Then the gun began to wob-

ble. In a moment it fell over. The
tramps were so wrapped up in their
game that they paid no attention to
it. After a short pause the gun began
to move toward the woods. When it
was halfway there it caught upon a
root. It seemed to try to get over the
root, but stilck there fast. All of, a
sudden there was a loud bang as one
of the barrels of the gun was dis-

charged. The frightened tramps fell
off the boxes on which they were sit-

ting. At the same moment Billy Bel-

gium leaped from the woods, snatched
up the pun and leveled it at the
tramps. He had been pulling it with
a string which General Swallow had
slinped over its barrel. It had gone
off unexpectedly when the trigger
cauofht on the root.

"Hands upl" shouted Billy. Into
the air went "five pairs of hands as the
tramps obeved. "Break out, Princess
Peccy." added Bill.

Peggy threw herself against the
weakened shf and they gave way be-

fore her. She was free again, at
least for the moment.

(Tomorrow will be deacrlbed Lonesome
Bear's revenge.) .

Cowardice an Illness.
Several cases are reported In La Progres

Medical of soldiers who, after displaying
soldierly qualities and courage for a

while, turned cowardly and fell Into fita of
abject fear, running away In the face of tha
enemy. Court-marti- Inflicted no punish-
ment, and examination revealed the Influ-
ence of present or past disease, nerve mala-
dies, gassing, alcoholism, Influenza, etc. In
some cases the courage of tha soldier was
Incurably Impaired, In others rest and treat-
ment cured them so that they distinguished
themselves afterward.

lery and will be of especial interest
to the friends of Miss Stewart.

Refugee Department Created.
So great has grown the work on

refugee clothing, formerly conducted
by the hospital garments department,
that the creation of a separate de-

partment becomes necessary, Mrs.
Howard Baldrige announces.

Mrs. Tyler Belt has been asked to
head the new department, her de-

cision to be announced shortly. Mrs.
Belt distinguished herself by her

Complete the letters of Simon's sign they will spell the name
of an automobile. Answer to previous puzzle OAK Fixed Value for Your

Invested FundsIT
THOUGHT FOR TRfflE DAY ADVICE TO TME i

LOVELOKM I
work with the telephone Company's
Red Cross auxiliary, organized last
winter by Mrs. F. W. Judson.

Organization of the refugee work
with captains and assistants for each
, i1 i

I want to meet the day
With gladness and a smile;

I want to keep the Way
With hopefulness the while.

I want to see the task
With clearness and delight.

All this I come to ask,
And sleep and peace at night.

aay wiu oc compicica as souit as
sible. An additional room will be
fitted up in the state warehouse to
accommodate the workers.

Receives Captaincy.
Philip Morgan McCullough, son of

Colonel and Mrs, T. W. McCullough,
has received his'captain's commission
at Camp Morris, Leon Springs, Tex.,
where he is instructor in liasion. Cap-
tain McCullough, who recently re-

turned from France, will head a signal
corps.

home of the bride's parents in Thur-ma- n,

la.
The wedding was very informal,

only the immediate relatives and a
few friends being present. Im-

mediately following the ceremony
Ensign Moore and his bride left for
New, York, where they will make
their home. Enroute they will visit
the bride's brother and sister, Lt.
and Mrs. H. P. Cole, at the Great
Lakes Naval Training statiion.

Mrs. Moore is well known in
Omaha, as she was director of the
kindergartens in the South Side
schools for a number of years.
Catholic Women's Dinner.

St. Francis alumnae association will
entertained the delegates of the fourth
biennial convention in Council Bluffs
at dinner at the Blackstone this eve-

ning. Covers will be laid for 150
guests.

Miss Joy Higgins will be one of the
after-dinn- er speakers of the occasion,
her subject being "The Will to

AN INVESTMENT mFtrstMort-J- -

gage Real Estate Bonds is a
stable and distinctly conserv-

ative investment. It has no specu-
lative feature whatever. It is worth
today, tomorrow and next year pre-
cisely what you have invested one
hundred cents on the dollar.

That Is why the laws of most States permit
banks, trust companies and insurance
companies to invest in this form of
security.

The First Mortgage Real Estate Bonds
offered by us are backed by direct first
mortgages on modern business properties

hotels, apartment houses or office build-

ings in thriving Middle West cities. In
each instance the property value exceeds
the total amount of the bonds issued
against it by about one hundred per cent-gi-ving

an ample margin of safety. These
bonds pay an interest rate of 6, payable
semi-annuall- y.

We will gladly send you free a copy of
our booklet, "How To Choose A Safe'
Investment." It goes into considerable
detail concerning the merits of these
bonds, besides giving an abundance of
investment information' which you will be
glad to have.

Bankers Realty Investment Co.
CONTINENTAL AND COMMERCIAL BANK BUILDING

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
BEE BUILDING, OMAHA, NEBRASKA

Alliance; Mrs. Edgar R. Fenny, Ful-Jerto- n;

Miss May Pershing, sister of
General Pershing; Mrs. E. L. Hin-ma- n

and Mrs. W. T. Irons, Lincoln.

Patriotic League Notes.
Patriotic league activities for the

rest of the week are:
Tuesday the Foch club gathers for

a picnic supper at Riverview park at
5:30 p. m. The Lafayette club will
hold a business session at the Y. W.
C. A. at 7:30 p. m.

Wednesday the W. D. T. club en-
tertains a number of balloon school
men at St. John's Episcopal church,
Twenty-sixt- h and Brown streets.

Thursday the Sammy club holds
its second meeting at the Y. W. C. A.
at 7:30. Wives of soldiers and sail-
ors are eligible and are urged to at-

tend. The Ahamos hold forth at the
same. hour. Thursday is also drill
night for all Patriotic leaguers.

Friday the Burgess-Nas- h "sing."
Young women of this organization,
dressed in colonial costume, will give
a program of favorite southern airs
at the Y. W. building.

Note from Harry Lauder.
Mrs. John Palmer Nye of Shenan-- .

doah, la., whose war poems have
been printed in The Bee, received a
nice letter of thanks and appreciation
of the Lauder poem in The Bee from
Harry Lauder, who at the time of
writing was at Royal Pier hotel,
Southsea, England. The date of the
letter was July 3. Mrs. Nye had
many letters of appreciation from
strangers, as the poem was copied by
different papers.
Call for Hostesses.

A call has come to the state Red
Cross for women between the ages
of 30 and 40 years to act as hostesses
in the huts near the aviation camps
in France. The women who will do
this most important work must be
able to pay their own expenses.

The men in the aviation service find
these ricreation huts veritable havens,
for they are under such great ner-
vous strain while on duty that the
rest is absolutely necessary. There
will be two hostesses at each hut.

Card from King George.
Mrs. E. M. Smith, 1706 South Sev-

enteenth street, has received a card
dated Windsor Castle and signed by
King George, thanking her, as one
of the American people, for her serv-
ices to the allies. In the same mail
Mrs. Smith received a card from her
son, Roy E. Smith, who sailed about
the middle of July, telling her of his
safe arrival. The card from King
George is evidently one that has been
distributed to American soldiers for
sending home as a form of apprecia-
tion on the part of the British gov-
ernment.

Heads Industrial Committee.
Mrs. F. J. Birss has accepted the

chairmanship of the committee on
women in industry, Douglas County
Council of Defense, women's com-
mittee.

The Americanization committee
omitted its regular meeting Tuesday
because of the Young Women's
Christian association speakers' insti-
tute and the absence from the city
of Mrs. Samuel Rees, chairman of
the educational committee.

For Service Abroad.
Mrs. Lillian Baymer, 1910 Capitol

avenue; Miss Elsie Lgan, 3438 Sara-
toga street, and Miss Ruby Smith,
2454 Harney street, have been ac-

cepted for clerical work abroad, and
Miss Edith Baker of Grant, Neb.,
and Miss Ruth Courtright of Beaver
City for canteen work.

Appeal for Harvard Classics.
Has any one a set of the Harvard

ckusics they will give to the public
library? Miss Edith Tobitt has a call
for such a set from the Knights of
Columbus hut in Fort Omaha. Wash-
ington headquarters of the war camp
library association, have no more of
these sets on hand.

Omaha Girl in France.
Miss Elizabeth Stewart, who is

now doing canteen work at Cham-ber- y,

France, writes in such an inter-
esting fashion of her work there. In
this beautiful spot the soldiers spend
their eight days' furlough from the
trenches and they cannot find words
to express their appreciation of the
work American women are doing
Plans are underfoot for Thanksgiving
and Christmas, Miss Stewart writes,
as many of the men hope to spend
their holidays at this place. In a let-

ter to her mother, Mrs. Robert Stew-
art, this patriotic worker encloses
three letters which they have received
from the men expressing their grati-
tude and tellinor of the or K.n.fit

Lt. Paul Mueller, formerly sta-

tioned at Fort Omaha, and his wife,
nee Helen Van Dusen, are in Balti-
more, the lieutenant's former home,
where he is doing research work in
Johns Hopkins university for the
government signal corps.

Belle Story, known better to Oma-
ha friends as Grace Laird, is leading
lady in a new Hippodrome show,
"Every Thing," and has a lovely
summer place at Pelham Manor,
N. Y.

Pfl.lrrtl Pi f til lit TJf

By BEATRICE FAIRFAX.

Gift for Nurse.
Dear Miss Fairfax, Omaha Bee:

Would you kindly advise me what
would be an appropriate gift fur a
town to give a girl who is leaving to
be an army nurse? She has enlisted
and will go in a few weeks. Could we
get some sort of an emblem which
would signify the town and her branch
of service? J.

Why not give her a nice wrist watch
appropriately engraved? There are
very few things a nurse is allowed to
carry with her, but a good watch
would be.very convenient and a con-

stant reminder of home.

SOldior Wants Letters.
Dear Miss Fairfax, Omaha Bee:

Would you be so kind aa to tender a
small space in your paper for an ap-
peal from a lonesome soldier who
would like to correspond with some
Omaha girl? I am a Nebraska prod-
uct and always have a warm spot for
the dear old state. I have heard so
much about the hospitality of the
Omaha people being offered to the
soldiers there, so I will ask you to
please tell them about me. My ad-
dress is Robert Leonard, care Y. M.
C. A., Fort Logan, Colo.

Girls who care to cheer a lonesome
soldier may write him at the above
address.

A Dilemma.
Dear Miss Fairfax, Omaha Bee: I

have been going with a young man
two years my senior for over a month
and he says he cares for me, but when
I go out with girl friends he takes
other girls out riding. I really do
not know what to think about it. I
think a lot of this young man, though
I do not like to show lt. I am going
on a vacation soon. Would lt be
proper for me to write to him? Which
is the most popular way for a girl of
17 to wear her hair? X. Y. Z.

The best plan would be not to think
of the matter at all. You are too
young to worry about whether he
"cares" for you. and he is probably
Interested in other girls as much as
he is in you. You are sensible not to
show your feelings. If you keep on
concealing them successfully you will
soon find that you have lost interest in
the young man. Write to him if he
asks you to. Not otherwise. The
most popular way of wearing the hair
seems to be to pull lt straight back
from the face in front and puff it out
over the ears, with a low knot in back.

H. Burnett, prominent Omaha attor

To Make Hairs Vanish
From Face, Neck or ArmsWATCH FOR THE

Keep a little powdered delatone
handy and when hairy growths ap-

pear make a paste with some of themm powaer ana r iiuie waier, vnen
spread over hairy surface. After 2
or 3 minutes rub off, wash the skin
and it will be entirely free from hair
or blemish. This simple treatment isTfi0 low fare Taxi

After September L
unfailing, but care should be ex-
ercised to be sure and get genuine

Cbolirig DefiresJrirg Healthful delatone, otherwise you may be dis
appointed.

ney, spent a tew aays in me city lasi
week.

Mrs. Cecil Hitchen, formerly Helen
Dunham of Omaha, is now living in
Philadelphia, where her husband is
engaged in war work.

Mrs. A. J. Dean, 212 South Twenty-eig-

hth avenue, has left for a short
visit with her son and daughter-in-la-

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence A. Dean,
at Rock Springs, Wyo.

Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Bradford re-

turned Friday from Rockland, Me.

Mrs. W. A. Fraser will xetrun Sun-

day from, Glenwood Springs, Colo.
Mr. Fraser will motor home and will
not arrive until Tuesday.

Miss Mae Pershing of Lincoln, sis-

ter of General Pershing, is spending
a day or two with Maj. and Mrs. R.
L. Hamilton at For Crook.

Miss Anna B. Sistek left Monday
evening for the east to attend the
semi-annu- al convention of the Fash-
ion Art League of America. Miss Sis-
tek will be gone about 10 days.

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Weller re-

turned this morning from an extended
eastern trip.

Miss Helen Ingwersen expects to
leave in a few days for Camp Jack-
son, South Carolina, to visit her f-

iance, Lt. Milton Kimball. Lieutenant
Kimball's mother, Mrs. Mary Kim-
ball of Bath, Me., will accompany
Miss Ingwersen.

Dr. and Mrs. Seymour H. Smith
and son, Harry have returned from
an eastern trip.

Out-of-To- Wedding.
An out-of-to- wedding of interest

to many Omahans was that of Miss
Winifred June Cole, daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. T. C Cole, to Ensign
F. O. Moore, son of Dr. Edward
Moore of Omaha. The ceremony
took place Monday afternoon at the

Austin Gailey, who married
Eleanor Mackay of Omaha, is now
director of the bureau of standards,
American Red Cross, in Washington,
D. C.

L. W. Trester, director of Junior
Red Cross activities in Nebraska, left
Monday evening for Chicago. Mr.
Trester was taken ill while out in the
state and was threatened with pneu-
monia, but on his return to Omaha
was able to continue his trip.

Three loads of unsalable articles
were carried to the dump Monday, by
orders of the salvage department.This was because people still send
broken down furniture and objects
unfit for further use, to the salvage
department.

Mrs. Frank Adams, chairman, asks
people to save string so the depart-
ment will not have to purchase it.
There is a supply of jelly glasses of
odd sizes which will be sold for one
cent each.

The Red Cross has ready for dis-
tribution 1,600,000 sweaters, 134,000
mufflers, 384,000 wristlets, 228,000 hel-
mets and 1,328,000 pairs of socks,
which, with new articles to be made,
will meet the more urgent needs of
our men during the coming winter.

From September 1, 1917, to June 30,
1918, the Red Cross distributed 5,875,-00- 0

knitted articles to our army and
navy and also sent 870,000 knitted ar-
ticles to the Red Cross commissioners
in France and. Italy.

The knitting department of Omaha
Red Cross chapter will move Septem-
ber 1 into new quarters in the corner
room of the Keeline building, Seven-
teenth and Harney streets, main floor
The rooms are now being fitted up for
use of Mrs. A. W. Jefferis' depart-
ment.

Miss Johannah Chapman, 5015 Cal-
ifornia street, has enrolled for Red
Cross motor service overseas.

Served at m6st places where
meals or drinks are served.

Delivered at most Omaha
Homes Before Breakfast.
Telephone Douglas 409.
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TYPEWRITERS
All makes for rent and
sale at LOWEST RATES
CONSISTENT WITH
HONEST WORK AND
GOOD QUALITY.
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No Internal medicine win em Ectema. Only
by the application of CRANOLKNK. the (rest
external remedy, can the Eesetna ntierobe be
destroyed. Prwe this etauaraM far reeraeM
atoarespame. Writs for frea test treat-
ment; ad'lresa Hills Chemical Co.. Dept. O..
Girard, Kan.

"Sleep Like Plow Bay"
"I suffered for W years with Eesema la Its

wont form. Affected all over the body
CRANOLNB left me aa Ana aa white silk,
and I sleep like a plow boy." J. HeCraekea,
Johnson City, Tenn. i Written two years attar
using CRANOLENE.)
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If you have a ikin trouble that Is
you, do not let another Say paei

without uiinK Poalam.

It posiesaea healing energy In the most
active and noet concentrated form. It
is the direct remedy for itching akin af-

fections, particularly stubborn and viru-
lent cases of Ectema. It acta like pacify-
ing balm, bringing grateful and lasting re-
lief

Sold everywhere. For free samplewrite to Emergency Laboratories. 24 S
West 47th St., New York City.

Urge your skin to become fresher,
dearer, better by the dally use of Potlara
Soap, medicated with Poalam.
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